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Here you can find the menu of The Rising Sun in South Oxfordshire. At the moment, there are 9 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The

Rising Sun:
wow wow tasty tasty well seasoned pub food we were a big party to celebrate together cat and john and the

team held the food come, and the drinks of the standard of eating and the service was so good that it reminded
me of how British pubs were earlier. the food was hot and tastefully pissed! it felt like home! many thanks for

such a wonderful day! we will be colleen again and michael read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in
the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities.

WLAN is available for free. What User doesn't like about The Rising Sun:
The food used to be pub food done very well. Now it's just very average. Veg either almost raw (which I liked) or
so overcooked it is like school dinners (which is so retro). The rest meh! together it needs to try much...harder.
Staff are super polite just not that well trained. e.g. for one teacup of hot chocolate. Seriously? It just aint that

good zero ambience and it was quite cold inside. Charge me more I don't c... read more.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Burger�
BEEF BURGER

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

SALAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:00
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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